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We started out in 2017 as a cafe that embraces inclusivity. Our

co-founders, Wei Jie and Nadi, believe in the potential of every

individual, whether they are persons with disabilities, special

needs, or with mental health conditions. 

With this firm belief at the heart of Foreword, our deaf

supervisors & managers head the cafe teams across 5 outlets

together with our neurodiverse crew today.

ABOUT FOREWORD
COFFEE ROASTERS



WHY FOREWORD?
We care about people, coffee and the environment,

while ensuring that your business needs are met.

Coffee
We value the importance of

traceability and transparency

in our coffee supply chain. We

build lasting partnerships with

coffee producers in Asia.

Environment

We support environment

sustainability by introducing

green nudges at our cafes &

packaging initiatives.

People

We recognise every individual's

capability in contributing

meaningfully. Together, we co-

create and sustain an inclusive

workplace.



YOUR SUSTAINABLE
IMPACT MULTIPLIED

By partnering with us, you will be                           the impact

that you and your business can make:

Supporting the independent and trusted coffee producers in

growing Asian regions that we work directly with.

Providing opportunities for our employees to assist in product

preparation, and delivering our corporate services at events

and workshops.

Supporting our eco-friendly initiatives through our packaging

and product offerings.

multiplying



CORPORATE
GIFTING



HUSKEECUPS
We distribute the award-winning, 

B Corp-certified HuskeeCups.



Repurposes waste material (coffee husk)

Keeps your coffee hotter for longer

Comfortable to hold and cool to touch

Durable and dishwasher friendly

Non-toxic (BPA free)

Benefits of the HuskeeCup:

Two colours - Charcoal & Natural

Three sizes - 6oz, 8oz, 12oz

Available in: 



5 biodegradable brew bags

(assorted varieties)

1 HuskeeCup with lid

(Charcoal/Natural)

1 Foreword Pouch

2 colours - Charcoal, Natural

3 sizes - 6oz, 8oz, 12oz

Comes with:

Available in:

HUSKEECUP BUNDLE
$29-$33 each

Looking for a classic and versatile gift bundle? The HuskeeCup Bundle

is a great option for those who love the idea of convenience

wrapped around specialty coffee. 



CUSTOMISED LOGO
MERCHANDISE
Available for bulk purchase with an option to customise

logo on HuskeeCup lids. 

Enquire now to find out more. 

The HuskeeCup is a favourite among consumers, cafe

owners and corporates looking for a sleek reusable cup

that combines functionality and design.



We are able to customise sticker labels for our Handcrafted Bottled

Drink to suit your event and corporate needs.

HANDCRAFTED BOTTLED
DRINKS FOR
HEALTHCARE WORKERS
4000 Bottled Drinks for Temasek



$5 handcrafted bottled drink

$10 offline cafe voucher

$10 online gift voucher

You may opt for vouchers that can be used to purchase our coffee

or other edibles at our cafe outlets or online store.

Samples of our vouchers:

Enquire to find out more.

CUSTOMISED CAFE
VOUCHERS
#ShophouseBoost



4.7”

370g

Feeds 2-4 pax

Handmade by the Foreword team, every

cheesecake is packed with rich and

creamy goodness that blends well with the

hints of lemon extract. 

Enquire for bulk order.

FRESH BAKES
Signature Basque Burnt
Cheesecake



Classic Chocolate Chip Walnut

Double Chocolate Chip Macadamia

Looking for a treat that's nutty, buttery and

chocolatey? Our chunky cookies are specially

created to combine all that goodness!

Grab a pack for yourself or gift one to someone

special.

One pack of chunky cookies comes with 2 flavours: 

Enquire for bulk order.

FRESH BAKES
Chunky Cookies (Pack of 2)



www.forewordcoffee.comWhatsApp: 89490142

Enquire at hello@forewordcoffee.com

@forewordcompany

https://www.linkedin.com/company/forewordcompany/mycompany/
https://sg.linkedin.com/company/forewordcompany

